




 Possible DD

Suspension over - if i had one last comment its this post.. Stay strong APES

Read ^

A year to date of analysis of FED spending and Markets confirms we are in the end game. The markets are
unsustainable even with the FED spending.

FED BALANCE SHEET YTD

The FED pump is not working anymore... Quantitative easing has reached the "Break 
Even" point. A Year to date analysis confirms the DD, again... March 13, 2022

https://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/bst_recenttrends.htm

Year to date the FED balance sheet is up around $150bn. Over this time, markets have gone the other way.

US STOCKS YTD (S&P 500, DJIA, Tech and Smalls)

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/search?q=flair_name%3A%22%F0%9F%93%9A%20Possible%20DD%22&restrict_sr=1
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/search?q=flair_name%3A%22%F0%9F%93%9A%20Possible%20DD%22&restrict_sr=1
https://preview.redd.it/a1n1me8zo6n81.png?width=400&format=png&auto=webp&s=9f28d382eea7250a81224a4766c5a1b54bcaf241


U.S Stocks down 9.3% to 17.9%.

Technically we are not in a bear market yet...

But we are almost there...

FED Balance Sheet since it all begun... *Circa 2008

https://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/bst_recenttrends.htm

https://preview.redd.it/rci1p7mz96n81.png?width=1669&format=png&auto=webp&s=3e14917daed48bf735943134ab339e4bce0d1bc9
https://preview.redd.it/98la4jb8a6n81.png?width=606&format=png&auto=webp&s=6b71168fb3a3764e199b2af861dbf9510f75d5c3


We hit the break even point...

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Break-even_(economics)

US Markets since 2008...

We are the point where the FED literally can't pump this market up anymore... I mean they would need crazy stimulus to
the tune of trillions...

The law of diminishing returns aint a "law" for no reason...

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Break-even_(economics)
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"TLT" 20 year plus treasury ETF

Markets have gotten to the point where the new money the FED pumps in for liquidity isn't working, which is 
alarming since their only tool is to print more...

Pretty bad huh.. but it gets much worse...

The FED balance sheet is composed of BONDS... mostly treasuries and agencies...

A YTD look on Treasuries...

The 20 year bond is down almost 8% YTD.

https://preview.redd.it/2keij79zc6n81.png?width=1665&format=png&auto=webp&s=86e4b966a7ef92229bd591eb23a40bc31199bdff


VGIT - Intermediatry Treasury Bonds

Down 1% YTD.

The longer bonds are selling off more than the intermediary and shorter as you'd expect...

So how many 20 year bonds does the FED have on their balance sheet?

https://preview.redd.it/f4pkpmnmd6n81.png?width=1662&format=png&auto=webp&s=b0bd36b1951a86b10ab9fbfc5ba73255fbe23eca


From March 10th... It shows the FED has almost $5.75 Trillion in Treasuries... and more than $1.2 Trillion in the 20 year bond...

YIKES... SIDE NOTE...

The FED has $2.25 Trillion in circulation and $1.75 in RRP and $250BN in overseas accounts???

So inflation is much higher if that RRP money was actually in circulation.

The information above does not paint a good position for anyone to be in. The FED is still spending, and the markets are
dropping... its one of the worst starts to a year ever...

BUT it gets so much better...

Theory: FED's portfolios is decaying at a rate faster than the money they are pumping in to it.

Let me explain... I showed you above that the FED Balance sheet has increased YTD... But are their Treasuries not
getting wrecked? You bet they are...

With almost $6 Trillion in Securities, the FED owns more than 1 trilllion in 20 year bonds. Well the 20 year bond is down
almost 8% YTD. So although it appears the FED balance sheet has increased only $150bn... thats after you factor in the
losses.

The FED is spending a lot more than it appears, because the bonds they own are selling off.

Even tho the FED balance sheet is up $150bn YTD... I expect losses of more than $100bn on their 20 year bond
exposure... and the selling has just started...

https://preview.redd.it/wwjwtjfte6n81.png?width=800&format=png&auto=webp&s=ef6f45691ccb9a574e9c183cc80154c461ebc6bb


The 20 year bond looks similar to stonks, more volatile but you can see the trend change earlier in 2021... the market was worried about Treasuries

before Stonks...

Other bullets to remember -

1. When the FED does start offloading their balance sheet? Who is going to buy this? They have $9 Trillion... and
yields are sub 2% in a high inflation and possible hyper inflation scenarios.

2. The FED balance sheet is getting rocked by interest rate risk and rising rates. If you look at their balance sheet its
hard to see this (it just looks up) - securities going down in value/FED new money coming in -

Transparency is dying on their website... want some data...

So inflation is much higher if that RRP money was actually in circulation.

The information above does not paint a good position for anyone to be in. The FED is still spending, and the markets are 
dropping... its one of the worst starts to a year ever...

BUT it gets so much better...

Theory: FED's portfolios is decaying at a rate faster than the money they are pumping in to it.

Let me explain... I showed you above that the FED Balance sheet has increased YTD... But are their Treasuries not 
getting wrecked? You bet they are...

With almost $6 Trillion in Securities, the FED owns more than 1 trilllion in 20 year bonds. Well the 20 year bond is down 
almost 8% YTD. So although it appears the FED balance sheet has increased only $150bn... thats after you factor in the 
losses.

The FED is spending a lot more than it appears, because the bonds they own are selling off.

Even tho the FED balance sheet is up $150bn YTD... I expect losses of more than $100bn on their 20 year bond 
exposure... and the selling has just started...

https://preview.redd.it/s36rv40gg6n81.png?width=1669&format=png&auto=webp&s=5cd2e4ed7f1585ea9a24c8d7de8ece3df6320184


Why is it blank?

source: https://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/bst_fedsbalancesheet.htm

TLDR: A YTD analysis of the FED spending and Balance Sheet confirms the DD.

The FED holds more Treasuries and Agencies than anyone. Those markets are starting to fall. This will effect
the FED balance sheet. When the FED starts to sell these assets... their balance sheet could destroy itself.

oh shit...

The house of cards is falling... this crash is going to be epic...

https://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/bst_fedsbalancesheet.htm
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________________________________________________________________________________

EDIT - DID I just confirm my DD?

and with about $23 trillion in all Treasuries out there... the FED owns about 25% of the float...

https://www.sifma.org/resources/research/us-treasury-securities-statistics/

They about to learn about liquidity...

The FED DID PRINT $3 TRILLION THIS YEAR - FOUND AFTER - CONFIRMS MY DD -

SO THE FED LOST ABOUT $2.85 TRILLION TO INTEREST RATE RISK IN 2022?

1500 x 2 is about $3 trillion... OMG...

https://preview.redd.it/l444xawtr6n81.png?width=892&format=png&auto=webp&s=f9def84ddc730861a22d4de4492305d332c1fc9e


The FED balance sheet is catpiss wrapped in dog shit... or something - its just Financial analysis - dont hate me
-

https://www.sifma.org/resources/research/us-treasury-securities-statistics/

one more time - the FED printed $3 Trillion this year (2022) - market is down, their bonds are down, their portfolio is only
up $150bn... wtf is going on???

They printed $3 trillion and lost $2.85 trillion... in two months... THE FED Balance Sheet eating itself much??? I
need a wrinkle to look at that - I dont think the loss is actually that bad, some of the money they print does go to
other things -

https://preview.redd.it/2cfkh6fcw6n81.png?width=647&format=png&auto=webp&s=ffa4fad71141a2c7d7debb4f87e2c395f9c235d6
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